
VestGuard UK Ballistic Protection

Leading manufacturer in body protection.

Supplier for NATO, UN, US Department of Defence and

many other global customers VestGuard develop, 

produce and market products for a high demanding

group of users.

VestGuard Body Protection to Protect Sailers on commercial vessels against pirate attacks.

Vestguard Covert Tactical Body Armour

Front and rear protection for Special operational use.

Fully adjustable shoulder and sides for tailor fit.

Upgrade pockets for Hard Armour Rifle Plates.

Available in a range of sizes.

Cover Tactical Body Armour, with NIJ Level 3a 

soft Armour & MAX-4 NIJ Level IV (4) hard armour

plates. Complete set.

Dual purpose tested to NIJ levels 3 & 4. (AK47, SS109, .30 Calibre AP).

Ergonomical curved for comfort. Certified Level IV plates.

Vest of High Grade Poly cotton material.

Abrasion Resistance (BS EN ISO 12947-2:1999)

100 N Tear Strength (BS EN ISO 13937-3:2000)

Anti Fade Colour Fastness (BS EN ISO 105-EO4:1996)

Double stitched high strength seams.

High grade Velcro to prevent body armour from being ripped

off your body in an explosion.

Badge patches front and rear. 

Can be worn under clothing, or over as part of a uniform.

Ideal for on base use, of special tactical missions.

Number Description Colour

48VEST1050N Size S Navy

48VEST1051N Size M Navy

48VEST1052N Size L Navy

48VEST1053N Size XL Navy

48VEST1054N Size 2XL Navy

48VEST1055N Size 3XL Navy

48VEST1056N Size 4XL Navy

VestGuard PASGT Advanced Combat Helmet

Developed to improve wearer comfort and stability for longer 

periods of use without fatigue.

The helmet offers a very high level of protection against bullets

and fragments in a cost effective low weight design.

The shell is made using the VestGuard's unique formula. 

Layers of aramid bound in a thermoplastic resin to form the shell.

Meets and exceeds international ballistic and fragmentation 

protective levels. Laser cut finish ensures perfect shape and 

cut every time. Rubber Coated finishing strip reduces potential

damage to helmet shell. Resistant to outdoor exposure, 

temperatures extremes, flames and moisture and protects the

helmet against decontamination after exposure to chemical

agents. Design compatible with communication systems, 

eyewear and night vision. Compatible with ballistic visors etc.

Four point suspension system. Real leather crown support pad.

Air gap around entire harness provides excellent ventilation

and improved sweat management. Meets and exceed shock

absorption to EN-397. Ideal mass distribution reduces lag during

movement. Non magnetic, non corrosive parts.

Fully tested to comply with NIJ Standard STANAG 2920, 

fragmentation tested. Long life guqrantee.

Quick release buckle clip and removable plastic chin cup.

Number Description Colour

48VEST1000N Size M Navy

48VEST1001N Size L Navy

48VEST1002N Size XL Navy
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VestGuard Ballistic Helmet Visor for Combat Helmet

Manufactured from high density polycarbonate the Visor offers

NIJ Level IIIA protection against high velocity 9mm rounds.

Fitted to the helmet by a heavy duty padded clasp designed

to fit a reange of helmet designs and sizes.

Benefits of a retro fit style visor allows for quick donning and

doffing depending on the operational requirement.

Number Description

48VEST1020N One size fits all Ballistic Visor

Safety Goggles Bollé Tactical Chrokadesi

Special goggles with panoramic field of vision and resistant 

against extreme heat. 

Special double ballistic lens, anti-scratch and anti-fog coated.

High comfort sealed frame.

Can be worn over prescription spectacles.

Large adjustable strap. Ventilated frame.

The special double lens prevent condensation.

Weight 125 gram.

Tested and approved V50 Ballistic Resistance STANAG 2920

796 km/h - 221 m/sec.

Number Description

480162 Chronosoft Tactical Chrokadesi

VestGuard Body Armour Carry Bag.

Provides an easy, safe and secure way t carry your kit when not in use.

Modified design incorporates a padded Hard Armour Plate pocket on the

front of the bag for safer transportation of your upgrades. 

Soft cushioned non-slip shoulder strap improving comfort when

wearing for a long duration of time. 

The size of the strap helps to spread the weight evenly over the shoulder.

Each seam is cross stitched to strengthen the bag in high wear zones.

Made from Cordura.

Air vents reduces internal core temperature in hot environments.

Bag can be carried by hand and over the shoulder.

Dimensions W57 x H56 x D12 cm.

Number Description

48VEST1022N Body Armour Carry Bag
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